Welcome to Wave Hill's historic Wave Hill House. We look forward to welcoming you for your upcoming meeting or event. To help us be fully prepared for your arrival, we need to ascertain how you would like your meeting room set up.

Our modular furniture allows us to set the rooms in a variety of configurations and below you will see some photos of possible set ups. Of course, we will be happy to discuss with you any other arrangements. Each room section includes a floor plan of the space.
Mark Twain Options

SIZE 21' × 52' MAXIMUM CAPACITY 45 – 60 DEPENDING ON SET UP

Buffet set up with optional 60” tables

Set up with 60” round tables
Toscanini Room Options

SIZE 21' × 49'  MAXIMUM CAPACITY 35 – 40 DEPENDING ON SET UP

Boardroom open set up

Classroom set up

Work pod set up

Horseshoe set up

Boardroom closed set up
Appleton Room Options

SIZE 14' × 20'  MAXIMUM CAPACITY 14

Lecture set up

Conference set up

Lounge set up
Morris Room Options

SIZE 14' × 14' MAXIMUM CAPACITY 12

Conference set up

Lounge set up
Ecology Building Options

SIZE 1500 SQUARE FEET  MAXIMUM CAPACITY 130

Note: not ADA accessible

Conference set up

Board meeting set up